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President’s Message, Amy Hustead

Above is my hive scale data on 3 hives during the
last 14 days. Rather disappointing, isn’t it? I
actually removed a honey super from one of my
strongest hives; you can see the weight drop on the
graph.
So if you have a hive that is producing honey in
excess this year, count yourself lucky. Most of the
hives that I have seen lately need to be fed.
I’ve heard bees need between 1-4 acres of
blossoming flowers to survive, so unless you have
that, please check your hives for incoming nectar.
Fingers crossed for a flow from the star thistle.
Here is a photo of bees on a plant called Sea Holly.
You can see that they are covering the blossoms in
the foreground and background of the picture.

July 6th Meeting – ON ZOOM
Due to current events the upcoming regular meeting will be hosted on Zoom.
Members will be notified by email of the link to the meeting.
We are going to have a very exciting Zoom Meeting July 6th, 7pm with Dr. Samuel Ramsey. Sammy was our
April 2018 program and talked about his amazing discovery that we beekeepers had it wrong about what Varroa
mites eat.

We all believed that the mites were feasting on bees hemolymphs since a Russian report was interpreted incorrectly 40 years ago. Sammy discovered that the Varroa mites dissolves and suck out bees fat bodies. One of the
best programs ever.
Prior to that program, Sammy had just come back from 6 months in Thailand where he was working on the
Tropilaelaps Mites, a new Asian mite threatening honey bees. There was no funding for his research at the time,
so clubs held fundraisers for him, including us. Marin Beekeeper Bonnie Morse took it upon herself to start a
go-fund-me account and raised huge amounts of money for him. Sammy completed his PhD, became Dr.
Samuel Ramsey and took a position with the USDA in Maryland who made it possible for him to go back to
Thailand and continue his studies. That was recently interrupted by the current pandemic and he returned to the
United States.
Dr. Ramsey will give his presentation on ‘Tropilaelaps Mites: A Fate Worse Than Varroa' via Zoom. As before,
you will get your Zoom instructions via Email.
Sammy’s Bio:
Samuel Ramsey's enduring interest in insect biology started 23 years ago and shows no signs of waning. Having
earned his doctorate from Dr. Dennis vanEngelsdorp's lab at the University of Maryland; Dr. Ramsey maintains
a focus on how insect research can benefit the public through the development of IPM strategies and STEMbased outreach initiatives. His award-winning research on Varroa biology has changed the standing paradigm
on how this parasite ultimately kills honey bees leading to opportunities to share his work nationally and
internationally. He graduated with a Bachelor of Science in Entomology from Cornell University in 2011
focusing his research on predator/parasite behavior. His current work, aptly named the Fight the Mite Initiative,
was funded largely by the beekeeping community. It focuses on the poorly understood Tropilaelaps mite which
is rapidly establishing itself as the next threat to apiculture globally. He is now based in Thailand studying the
biology and behavior of this pest and what it will ultimately take to kill it, ensuring in the event of its arrival in
the US, we'll have the knowledge and resources to respond effectively.

Bee Bits
Submitted by Randy Oliver
This has been a crazy season for beekeeping! A bone-dry February, followed by rains during critical spring
blooms, then on and off heat. I can’t speak for those who didn’t split their colonies, but our splits have had a
really tough time, and many have little honey to show for their efforts.
Any temperature above 95°F really stresses plants,
as well as bee colonies (as well as this beekeeper).
Not good for our current end-of-blackberry
bloom, basswood (if you’re in town), toyon, and
yellow star thistle (which grew well, but I don’t
know how well it will yield).
Now’s the time to monitor your colonies for their
varroa infestation rate. I mentioned last month
that Dawn Ultra worked well for mite washing;
here are some more tips.
Dilute the detergent to 1-2 Tbl per gallon of water. A weaker solution is less efficacious, and there is no benefit
to making it stronger. Allow the bees to soak in the solution for a full minute before agitation, by which time
most of the mites will have dropped to the bottom of their own accord.

Final agitation should be a swirl action, with no up and down shaking. Little agitation is required for basic mite
monitoring (as opposed to hard data collection).
For counting after agitation, a wonderful trick that I've found is to make a stand to hold the mite wash cup 4
inches above the face of a 6-inch diameter, 10x magnifying mirror (makeup mirror) placed horizontally below
the cup. 10x is the best magnification, and 6" dia the best size. Looking down, this gives you a greatly enlarged
view of the mites (you can see their legs) and makes counting a piece of cake.
Viewing from the bottom up means that the foam from the detergent is not a problem. In the photo above, I’m
using a pencil to help me count the number of mites (you don’t want to see that many!). If we count more than
4 mites per half cup of bees at the first of July, we apply a treatment before the infestation grows.
Warning: a magnifying mirror, casually placed, can easily start a fire should the sun hit it. The focus point is a
few inches from the mirror, and sunlight through a truck window is enough to start a fire within seconds
(practical experience). ALWAYS place the mirror into an opaque holder when not in use!

Treasurer’s Report
By Janet Brisson

The “murder hornet” arrives in the U.S.
From the New York Times
Scientists and beekeepers are racing to control the spread
of the Asian giant hornet, a vicious species that decapitates
bees with its mandibles and could devastate bee populations.
In Japan, the hornets kill up to 50 people each year. Being
stung by one, a scientist told The Times, felt like having
red-hot thumbtacks “driven into my flesh.” Now, for the
first time, they have arrived in the United States.
In his decades of beekeeping, Ted McFall had never seen
anything like it.
As he pulled his truck up to check on a group of hives near
Custer, Wash., in November, he could spot from the window a mess of bee carcasses on the ground. As he
looked closer, he saw a pile of dead members of the colony in front of a hive and more carnage inside — thousands and thousands of bees with their heads torn from their bodies and no sign of a culprit.
https://dnyuz.com/2020/05/02/tracking-the-murder-hornet-a-deadly-pest-has-reached-north-america/

CLASSIFIEDS
Honey Extraction House
A to Z Supply has a honey extraction house available
for rent. Equipment is provided and the room is heated
and there's lots of hot water for cleanup.
For more information: 530.273.6608

Amy Hustead, Bear River Bees
Consultations, Swarm Removal
One on One Mentoring
530.613.7171
BearRiverBees@gmail.com
Spring Nucs — taking orders now
Available for pickup in Napa or Waterford in late
April. For more information on bulk orders, deliveries
and pricing please visit https://abeeprovisions.com/
Beekeeper Needed
Local beekeeper in need to place beehives on a Colfax
property. Please contact Reinhard.
reinhard@agentswob.com
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The Nevada County Beekeepers Association is dedicated to
apiculture education and promotion of the art and science of
beekeeping among beekeepers, agriculturists, and the general public.
This is a “not for profit” organization. Donations are welcomed.

Meetings are held the first Monday of each month at 7 PM at the
Grass Valley Veteran’s Memorial Building at 255 South Auburn
Street in Grass Valley. All visitors are welcome. Use the back
entrance.

The newsletter is published monthly as a service to the membership.
Articles, recipes, commentary, and news items are welcomed and
encouraged. Contributions should be received by the 20th of the
Month to be included into the next issue. Submit to
garyg@newpress.com
Advertising space (3” by 2”) in this newsletter is usually available
and need not be bee-related. Advertising rates are $7 per year for
NCBA members and $16 per year for non-members. Please email
Janet Brisson at rubes@countryrubes.com
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July 6th Meeting –
MOVED TO ZOOM
Dr. Samuel Ramsey on varroa mites.

